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Scripture marked “NIV” is taken from THE HOLY BIBLE, NEW 
INTERNATIONAL VERSION®, NIV® Copyright © 1973, 
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Statement of Faith

ABOUT GOD
God is the one and only true God, yet He exists in three 
persons: God the Father, God the Son, and God the Holy 
Spirit. God is the Creator, so everything belongs to Him 
and is under His control. God is holy, so He is righteous, 
majestic, and loving. God is all knowing and purposeful, so 
He’s at work to bring about His will. No person, thing, or idea 
compares to God.

ABOUT THE SCRIPTURES
God reveals Himself to us through the Bible, and it is 100% 
accurate, reliable, and authoritative.

ABOUT PEOPLE
People are made in God’s image and for His pleasure. But 
everybody falls short of God’s intention, or ideal, for people. 
In other words, everyone has sinned. As a result, we are 
all separated from Him, even though He wants an intimate 
relationship with each of us.

ABOUT SALVATION
That’s why Jesus—God’s Son—came and lived on this earth, 
died, and rose again. God offers His free gift of salvation 
to all who believe in Jesus and accept Him as Savior—the 
only way to be forgiven and reconciled to God. Anyone who 
accepts this gift is adopted as a son or daughter into God’s 
family and will live with Him forever in heaven.
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The Namer 
Adam’s First Job
Genesis 2:19-20

I need to make the wise choice.

Creativity—imagining what you 
could do because you’re made in 

God’s image.

“How you made me is amazing and 
wonderful. I praise you for that.” 
Psalm 139:14, NIrV

God made you to imagine.

PRELUDE: Setting the tone for the experience
For Leaders Only
Create the Environment

SOCIAL: Providing time for fun interaction
Ideas for Early Arrivers
Baby Don’t Cry 

STORY: Communicating God’s truth in engaging ways
Opener
Worship
Bible Story
Prayer
Closer

WORSHIP: Inviting people to respond to God
“Every Move I Make” from Walk This Way
“Oh So Beautiful” from Everything I Need

GROUPS: Creating a safe place to connect
Zoo Who? 
Imaginary Menagerie 
Me!
Prayer

HOME: Prompting action beyond the experience
GodTime
Parent Cue
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GETTING READY

SOCIAL: PROVIDING TIME FOR FUN INTERACTION 
(Choose one or both of these activities.)

Early Arriver
• An offering container

Baby Don’t Cry (possible environment-wide)
•  NOTE: If multiple groups meet in the same room, make this an environment-

wide activity.
•  Print the “Parent and Baby Cards” Activity Pages on cardstock and cut apart; 1 

set for every 10 kids (NOTE: If you lead this activity environment-wide, provide 
one set of “Parent” cards and enough “Baby” cards for each child to have one 
of the two types of cards.)

GROUPS: CREATING A SAFE PLACE TO CONNECT 
(Choose as many of these activities as you like.)

* If you don’t have time to do all these activities, be sure to do activity #2.

1. Zoo Who? (application activity / review the Bible story) 
• Bible marked at Genesis 2

* 2. Imaginary Menagerie (application activity)
•  Synthetic feathers, fine-toothed sandpaper, and/or scraps of fabric and paper 

with animal prints or textures (you can use scrapbooking paper, images from 
nature magazines, or printed images from the Internet) 

• Cardstock
• Quality safety scissors (be sure they easily cut any fabric you provide)
• Glue sticks
• Markers
NOTE: If it’s not possible to provide all the supplies above, simply provide 
cardstock and markers.

3. Me! (memory verse activity)
• Bibles; for kindergarteners, mark the Bibles at Psalm 139

Prayer
• No supplies needed
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Additional Resources:
• Make copies on cardstock or email this week’s GodTime and Parent Cue cards. 
•  Tell parents about our additional family resources: Studio252.tv, CUE Box, and the Parent Cue app. To find out more 

about these great resources, go to http://www.Studio252.tv/leaders. 
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SOCIAL: PROVIDING TIME FOR FUN INTERACTION 
Welcome kids and spend time engaging in conversation and catching up. Get ready to experience today’s story.

Before kids arrive, pray for each regular attendee by name. Pray for those who might visit your group for the first time. Ask 
God to open up kids’ (and your!) imaginations as to what’s possible through what He has gifted them to do. Pray that today 
would inspire them to discover what they are good at and learn to use their imaginations for God’s glory.

1. EARLY ARRIVER IDEA
WHAT YOU NEED: Offering container

WHAT YOU DO:
• Show the kids where to put their offerings as they arrive.
• Invite kids to share their favorite:
 o kind of pet 
 o farm animal 
 o wild animal
 o animal that lives in the water 
 o animal that flies
 o of ALL the animals

2. BABY DON’T CRY
WHAT YOU NEED: “Parent and Baby Cards” Activity Pages

WHAT YOU DO: 
• NOTE: If multiple groups meet in your environment, make this an environment-wide activity.
• Invite each child to choose one of the cards from the deck (no peeking!) and hold it where no one else can see it.
• Lead kids to scatter and mingle around the room.
•  At your signal, prompt the kids to pretend to be their animal, moving and making the sounds their adult or baby animal 

would make. Lead each “parent” to find their “baby.” 
• Repeat the game as time allows, inviting kids to choose new cards in each round. 
•  If time allows, ask kids to tell what each baby animal is called. Some names will be easy; others may be new or 

challenging. The animals are: horse (foal; colt–male; filly–female), cow (calf), duck (duckling), dog (puppy), cat (kitten), 
frog (tadpole or polliwog), elephant (calf), bear (cub), whale (calf), and alligator (hatchling).

Adaptation if space is limited:
• Each group sits in a circle in their usual group space and has its own stack of cards.
• Make sure each animal in the stack of cards has a match. Pass out a card to each kid.
•  The Small Group Leader asks one child to stand up and show her card. Then the child with the matching parent or child 

card stands up. If the match is correct, they shuffle around so they’re sitting next to each other. 
• Then let another child hold up his card and let his match stand up.
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•  Continue until all the parent/baby matches are together. As you go along, challenge kids to see if they know the correct 
baby names.

WHAT YOU SAY:
“I saw some great horses and cows and ducklings and dogs and cats and frogs and elephants and bears and whales and 
alligators! Whew! That’s a lot of animal names! [Transition] In our Bible story today, we’ll hear how ALL the animals got 
their names. Let’s go to Large Group to learn more.”

Lead your group to the Large Group area.
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GROUPS: CREATING A SAFE PLACE TO CONNECT 
Create a safe place to connect and learn how the Bible story applies to real life experiences, through interactive activities 
and discussion questions.

1. ZOO WHO? (application activity / review the Bible story)
WHAT YOU NEED: No supplies needed

WHAT YOU DO:
• Lead kids in a “Duck Duck Goose”/“London Bridge”-esque mash-up game. 
• Guide kids to stand in a large circle. Ask prompting questions to briefly review the Bible story.
• Stand beside a child. Guide the kids to move in a circle, passing by you like the animals passed before Adam. 
• At various times, tap a child on the head and name an animal. 
•  That child will then move as that animal until you tap them again. (Possible animals to “name” are: horse, rabbit, frog, 

crab, snake, fish, shark, alligator, cat, dog, kangaroo, mouse, butterfly, tiger, monkey, elephant, turtle, eagle, and 
bumblebee.)

• Keep interest (and suspense!) high by tapping the kids at random. 

WHAT YOU SAY:
“Adam certainly used a lot of imagination to name the animals. You can use your imagination, too! If you could give a new 
name to an animal, what would it be? [Make It Personal] (You can jumpstart the kids’ creativity by telling how you 
would rename an animal. You might suggest changing ‘mosquito’ to ‘don’t-bite-me bug,’ ‘whale’ to ‘ocean elephant,’ 
or ‘monkey’ to ‘banana vacuum.’ Whatever you choose, use your creativity and imagination. A little silliness won’t 
hurt, either!) Wow! You guys are so creative and imaginative. Who made you able to imagine? Yes! [Bottom Line] God 
made you to imagine.” 

* 2. IMAGINARY MENAGERIE (application activity)
WHAT YOU NEED: Feathers, fine-toothed sandpaper, scraps of fabric and paper with animal prints or textures; cardstock; 
scissors; glue sticks; markers 

WHAT YOU DO:
• Give each child a piece of cardstock and set out the supplies. 
•  Invite kids to use the materials to “create” an animal from their imaginations. [Make It Personal] (Before the session, 

create your own animal, too. When the kids finish their work, show them your “critter.”) 
• As kids work, ask prompting questions such as: 
 o Does your animal have legs? How many? 
 o Does it have fur? Feathers? Scales?
 o How does your animal move?
 o What does your animal eat?
 o What sound does your animal make?
•  Finally, invite kids to name their animals. Lead them to print the name on their papers. Provide spelling or writing help as 

needed. 
• Post the kids’ menagerie on a focal wall or board. 
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WHAT YOU SAY:
“Adam certainly needed to use his imagination to think of names for ALL the animals. Do you think it was easy or hard for 
Adam to name the animals? Why? (Pause.) You needed to use your imaginations to create and name your animals, too. And 
what wonderfully creative animals you imagined! Who made you able to imagine? Yes, [Bottom Line] God made you to 
imagine!” 

3. ME! (memory verse activity)
WHAT YOU NEED: Bibles

WHAT YOU DO:
•  Guide kids to sit in a circle. Lead them to look up the verse using the navigation tips from Week 1. Prompt kids to say the 

verse together. 
•  Choose one child to say the first word of the verse, and the child beside her says the second word, and so on around the 

circle. After a child says the final word, prompt the entire group to say, “Psalm 139:14.”
•  Whenever it’s a child’s turn to say “me” (or your translation’s equivalent), lead that kid to say his or her own name. They 

can simply sit and say their name, or they can add flair by jumping up, spinning around, waving their arms, doing a brief 
dance, or making another motion. 

•  Play until each child has a turn to be the spotlighted “me.” You may need to add yourself if there are more words than 
kids. If you have more kids than words, some won’t get to participate every time, so make sure they understand that 
they’ll get their turn eventually. 

WHAT YOU SAY:
“Who is amazingly and wonderfully made? Yes, you are! Who made you amazing and wonderful? Yes, God did! One way 
God made you amazing and wonderful is that [Bottom Line] God made you to imagine. What are some things that you 
can imagine? (I can imagine pretend things; I can imagine stories and games; I can imagine pictures in my head when 
my mom reads me a book; I can think of ways to help people when they’re sad or lonely or sick; etc.) Great ideas! So 
remember: God made you amazing and wonderful, and [Bottom Line] God made you to imagine!”

PRAY AND DISMISS
WHAT YOU NEED: No supplies needed

WHAT YOU DO: 
• Lead kids in an animal riddle game. 
•  You might say: “I’m thinking of animal with spots (pause). It has long legs (pause) and a VERY long neck. (Invite kids to 

guess the animal.) Yes! A giraffe!” 
• Other animals you might include in the game are: a turtle, a frog, an elephant, or a mouse. 
• Begin your riddles with general clues, and then gradually progress to more specific ones. 
• Use the conversation below to lead the kids into prayer.
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WHAT YOU SAY:
“Who had to use his imagination to name all the animals? Yes, Adam did. And you know what? You had to use YOUR 
imaginations to guess the animals in my riddles! Who made you able to imagine? (Pause.) [Bottom Line] God made you to 
imagine!” (Lead the kids in prayer, thanking God that He made each child able to imagine.)

Give each child a GodTime card. Pass out Parent Cue cards as adults arrive to pick up. Encourage each child to tell their 
parent the Bottom Line: [Bottom Line] God made you to imagine.
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